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Weeda competing with step plants for space acid nutrients re­
duce both the quantity and quality of crops produced* Mora work on 
herbicides tad a»rt in the wjr of scientific and practical achieve- 
neat with lititleidM has taken place in the ptet deetde thta at tnjr 
tine in hlstesy* ho doubt the urgent mood for increased agricultural 
raw materials# tho discovery of mow chemicals, end a shortage of farm 
labor have dene each to stimulate interest in weed control*
Since Hamer and Takey, 1941# (15) published their paper on 
the herbieldal action of 2,4-D on bindweed, most of the research In 
the countt? on herbicides hoe centered around 2#4~D* However# before 
this tine there woe introduced into this country, from France# a 
eoflpou&d called Sine* (19# 34)«
bin&L (sodius-dinitro-orthocresylate) is a coal tar derivative 
in the fere of a yellow dye# This compound was first used as a herbi­
cide in France in 1935 and as a spray for weed control in the United 
States in 193d# This Material had been used in extensive field teste 
in California (48)# fcorth Dakota (19)# homtana (29)» and Canada (51)« 
#esgats and Bayner (50) obtained successful results in the control of 
weeds in cereals and flax with this chemical«
In the early developoeatal period# Sinox and its salt deri­
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tail 1 -irtin1irf weeds wad crop plants art killed. !h® top growth puehiiig%
thrcugh the surface layers of toll containing the toxicant apparently 
dees net absorb enough of it to cause injury. the wasy leaf and stem 
Kffttw will not perait the entry of ionic materials such aa tha 
phenolic salts. Boots, which lade a waxy covering, do absorb salts 
sad sefuixtating saads ars tbs* killed. dnlike 2,4~D, tha phenolic 
eonpousds teas m  sy*tes4e effect, but are effective by looal and 
cents toxicity (4)*
dead secd*feed preparation 1ms baaa pointad out as assastial 
to ssaasas with residual pre*cmerssnce cathode (8, 9, 10, 12, 13,
19, 24, fif, 52). Chemicals applied as sprays will not penetrate 
starfass luaps, while good control is eb&alJied on tha level areas (8) • 
Barrens (2} further points oat that the phsaolis asapssnds should be 
CKtensivsly triad under a variety of conditions before general 
rarmnienrlatioae ars ends*
In another putalieatloa Samae (5) states that tha toadoity of 
the pbsaelie compounds Is tha result of their molecular configuration 
and not the presenoe of a tonic alansnt. Thus tha phenolic eeapeufcds 
ara effective against seedling of all species , but sines they undergo 
decomposition rather quickly la the soil, texts residues are tenpsrary.
Warren and Buchholts (49), working with dinitro sprays for 
weed control in cannery peas, reported satisfactory results, these 
authors suggest that Sew Selective nay have longer residual tonicity 
then Siam W. Cowart at al. (#) reported that the dinitro compounds 


































































Leonard (a?) reported that oottcm wae injured in on® test in
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(34)* Leonard and Harris (38), hsHurray (31), Ratcliff at al* (3$) and 
Creasy at «l* (13), reported satisfactory weed control using pre*> 
emergence dlaitre chemicals followed lay poet-emergancc oils, or by 
tha use of post-emergence oils alone.
Roue of these authors hare found significant differences in 
results obtained from trials with tha various dinitro formulations 
whan equivalent ratas of tha active ingredient ware applied. Varying 
reports have bean published regarding tha affaat of repeated herhieldal 
application of aromatic oils. Talley and his co-workers (44) claim no 
significant injury with as assy as six applications of five gallons 
sash, Kolstun at al« (24) and Ratcliff at al« (33) report serious 
injury when nore than three applications of these oils wars applied 
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The total volume applied per plot waa cheeked for saeh spraying* Bio 
spray applications wort tarried out at speed* varying from 3 to 1*5 
Biloa pap hour, with pressures of 20/40 pounds par square loch*
FoiHiwrgaMt oil sprays wax a applied undiluted, from one 
nasals carried an each side of the row* The typo of spray ahoaa 
developed at Delta Branch haperisent station at stoaeville, Mississippi, 
was need (44}* gosalee ware aat in such a manner that tha flat spray 
pattern was ftorisontal and directed across tha row at a height of 
approximately 1 inch above tha soil surface. fhe nossle on one side 
of tha row waa aat to load the xtostle on tha opposite aida of tha 
row by several i&ehe*. Tha details of tha one-fourth acre testa are 
shewn below*
feat J* This teat waa designed to peis&t a eomparison of the 
treatment combinations listed below* the teat was located at St*
Joseph, Louisiana; cotton waa planted <ra April 13, and pre-emsrgeaee 
sprays were applied m  April 14# 1950* All rates for pre-emerganee 
traatiaats are given on a blanket basis with one-third of the total 
area treated on drill spray plate* hates shown for post-emergence 
oils are total volumes applied to an fi inch band of tha drill area* 
fcgiafaii at the Northeast Louisiana Experiment Station, St. Joseph, 
Louisiana, la shown in fable 17.
T&pWKmvmi
1* Qdnitse, 6 lbs. per sore, blanket application, pins flame 
cultivation*
16
2. Biflittt), 6 lbs* par aera, drill application following by 
ail (If ftaeeaaary) pkm tlmn cultivation*
3* SliitWf 6 lit* par aera drill application, plus oil, at 
needed (3*5 applications at f gallons par aeraj*
4* fiiaitro, 9 lbs. par aara* hlaaiiat application, plea flam 
sultiiratian*
5* Dinltre, 4 lb*. par aera, drill application followed bp 
all (11 necessary; plus llua cultivation.
6. ftinitro, 4 Its* par aara drill application, oil* applied 
(>»$ Use* at 3 gallon* par aara aa needed)*
7* Untreated sneak*
6* hemal check (plantation practices; •
9* Oil, 1HH1 (5 gallon# par aera drill only) aa needed*
10* Oil, US 1918 (| gallon* par aera drill only) aa needed* 
fieeulte of weed counts node an hay 1U, 1950# far tha pro* 
emergence treated plots only ara shown iu Tati# 7# Uoe to severe 
d&nplag off this teat had to ha planed ap and as farther data vara 
reeerded*
last £» Tha treataonie for this teat are identical with those 
of Test 7« the teat vma located at Satan Eouge, Kmisiana* The 
cotton was planted oa Kay 8 and pre~ei»#rgenee sprays vara applied on 
day 9, Used counts were aada on dan* 12 far that portion of tha teat 
which received pre-eaergeacc spraying* heaulte of these sonata art 
sheen la Table 8*
17
SiMttM ©f wet eooditioaa ne further treatments or oeltirations 
«ut carried out until dime 34 and 37# at which time the middles of 
all plate excepting plats i and 4 m n  eultieated* cil was applied 
4a plats 3# 3# 4# and 6 at the rates outlined* Plots 1 and 4 were 
flame eeltieated aa July X and July il* Plats X# 2# 4# and 3 war# 
H s u  suit!sated aa duly X©* da aubeefusnt treatments fallowed 
easept eultieetion of 44a middles with sweeps* field data far thia 
test are shown in Table 9*
Test J« Tfcia test waa idantieal to Test 7 aboee and waa 
carried out at St. Joseph, Louisiana • Tha cotton waa plant ad on May 23 
and pre-emergence sprays wara appliad hay 24.
Weed counts wara made on August 2, approximately 10 days 
aftar tha Xaat cultivation. Tha weeds present in tha drill of 4X4 
raw faat of aaah plot wara counted and ara recorded in Table 10.
Stalk injury observation* vara ss4t on Auguat 2 for « U  plots treated 
with oils or alia and flans in eembiaetion. Thsaa observations wara 
aads an 200 raw faat of aaah plat# and percentage® of injury wars 
bsssd an tha total stalks counted in aaah plat* These results ara 
recorded in Tahla IX* Tha yield data ara presented in Table 12*
Comparative oast data for materials and hand labor ware 
calculated for aaah plot in th& test. Included are costs of pre- 
eBarganaa and past-anerganaa sprays# fuel for flame cultivation and 
labor far hand hoeing. Thaaa results ara also presented in Table 10.
IS
fast M *  consisted of a series of one-fourth aara
plot* designed to allow tua determination of injury to the crop 
plants whea traatad with different rates of post-emergence oils as a 
wood control measure. LHH1 and 1181918 oil was applied to cotton at 
ratos of 5 n d  10 gallons par aera beginning when tbs cotton was 3 
wades eld* Poor applications wars made at weekly intervale* Tha 
cultivation of all plots waa Idantieal* The tost waa leeatsd at 
St* Joseph, Louisiana, and tha cotton waa planted on Hay 23# Stand 
and injury counts aads on August 2 ara presented la Table 13. Hold 
data from thaaa plots are presented la Table 14*
C* Field Seals Testa
These testa consisted of plots approximately 23 acres In also 
aud were eondseted in cooperation with plantation owners and managers 
at three widely separated locations in the state* Practices and pro­
cedures that had proven best in the 1948 and 194$ experimental mxk 
(8, 9} ware included to teat their practicability when incorporated 
with general practices of cotton producing fame. Pre-emergence 
spraying, post-emergence oil applications and flame cultivation were 
included as weed control measures* Cotton was hill dropped in ail 
testa*
Pre-eaergeaee sprays wars applied as drill applications to a 
12-14 inch band on seed beds that had been firmed and smoothed with a 
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sately two week* prewied any tractor operation in the field. By this 
time the Johnson gr&ss had reached a else too large to be effectively 
reduced hy oiling and no farther applications were wade# Held date 
tram this test were unavailable.
a x m i M H m  results
The results obtained Iren coEjperioaate outlined in the 
Tutorials and Hethods” ore shoes In the following aeries of tables.
23
fafcU $« Kesalt* Obtained fro Studies with 4 Mnlire Bsrbleides* on 
the Q w M  of Grass and irod«ilMV^ Weeds in Cotton* (1) 
So* Beleetivei (2) fna«i|«) (3) ttinox Wj (4} Steppers 
>0131* Values m  Weeds Counted on dune 8, 1950*
Treetnent Bate in pounds 
per acre
Average Weeds per 
..iflware^farde.







Dev Selective 4 U 8 14*3 84*04 18 8 43.3 84.0e 7 1 i5.7 98.0
PrvsHirgo 4 20 13 38.8 74.04 20 4 33.8 82.0s 4 3 91.8 94«0
Sinon W 4 21 17 57*1 66.0
4 9 2 31*6 94.08 19eene 2 61.2 96.0***»
jvoppers AH31 4 17 24 65.3 48.04 18 18 63.3 64.0
a 20 7 38.8 86.0
Genteel 49 50 cerot —
* at*gig* weeds per square yard eonputed fron total woods counted in 
flci square yard of throe replications. Per cent of weed control 
calculated as average control ainus average treated divided by 
avenge control equals per cent#
table II. hesikltft Obtained frm Studies with 5 Herbicides on the 
Central of Grass and Bread*4eaved Weeds in Gottorn (1) 
Sharpies 3G374G; (2) Be* Selective; (3) Prenergej (4) 
Siaox W) (3) Koppers K1131* Values are Weed Counts Made 
on June 15, 1950,
Treataant Eate per 
acre
Average Weeds per 
.Oastratent*.







Sharpies £03740 1 lb* 103 65 18.9 mm2 lb. 113 98 11.03 lb. 80 5* 37*0 mm
Dear Selective 4 lb. 36 15 71*7 69*46 lb. 22 13 82,7 73.5a ib. 22 13 82,7 73.5
Prcnerge 4 lb. 93 5 26.8 89.e4 lb. 37 3 55*1 93,96 lb. 33 6 74*0 87*8
31 nog M 4 lb. 129 33 none 32.7
6 lb. 34 23 73.2 53*1
8 lb. 11 4 91.3 91.8
Koppers £1131 4 lb. 61 23 52,0 53*06 lb. aa 5 30.7 89*7a ib. 42 4 66,9 91*8
Control 127 49
/
* Average weeds per square yard computed from total weeds counted in 
one square yard of three replications. Far cent of weed control 
calculated as average control minus average treated divided by 
average control equals per cent*
table m .  Basalts Obtained in Studies on Wood Control in Cotton with 
the OiAitie herbicide "Pransige** at two Bates of Appii- 
cation* false* $ w m  are Wood Count* Mads on May XX# 1950.
Tree trait Bate per aero
Average Weeds per 
. Square laid*.







Prsmergs 6 lbs* 5 0 97*5 100.06 lbs. 4 0 98*0 100*06 lbs* 3 0 98.5 100.0
freaerge 4 lbs. 27 Q 86*8 100.0
4 lbs. 29 0 85.9 100.04 lbs. 33 0 83.9 100.0
Ccmtrel 206 3 4SMo»
* average woods per square yard computed from total woods eounted in 
on* square yard of tares replications. Per seat ot wood control cal­
culated aa average control minus average treated divided by average 
control equals per coot*
27
Table 2f • Basalts Obtained ia Studies on Weed Control in Cotton with 
4 9tA or 964 lihe Herbicides* (X) Sodium m i  (2) Am~ 
m a & m  TCAj (3) lecpropal TQAj (4) Carbide and Carbon 
tamier Sj tS) Standard Agricultural Chemicals dumber £00i 
(4) Chlorosal A* Values Shown art Weeds Counted on May XI, X95U
treatment Bate per 
acre
Average Weeds per 
Sanars ...Ml....







Sodium TCA 4 lb*. 94 25 7 *4 50.08 lbs* 44 10 23*0 80*012 lbs* 22 11 32*4 78.0
Ammonium TCA 4 lbs* 72 14 31*7 74*08 lbs* 34 20 47*3 42*012 lbs* 41 7 41*5 88*0
leoprepal TCA 4 lbs* 52 52 50 0
8 lbs* 73 39 30*7 22*012 lbs* 78 30 25.0 40.0
Carbide and Carbon *2 4 lbs* 84 32 17*3 58*08 lbs. 42 13 39*6 74*012 Xbs. 41 5 40.5 9O*0
Standard Agricultural 4 lbs* 107 39 0 42*0Chemicals g2QQ 8 Xbs* 59 21 43.2 58*012 Xbs* 41 15 32*4 7O.0
Chloresal A 4 lbs* 95 33 9.0 34.08 Xbs* 40 OO 42*3 56,012 lbe* 57 23 45*1 54.0
Control 104 50 — —
« Average woods per squero yard computed from total woods counted in 
ono square yard of three replications. Per cent of wood control 
calculated as average control minus average treated divided by 
average control equals per cent*
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fable f« BesuXts Obtained in Stsdie# on Weed Centro! la Cotton with 4 
Herbicides* Cl) Sodium tCAf (2) Sharpies 4C3740J (3) 
Maleie Hydras Jde| (4) Carbide «ad Carbon Humber 2# Yalta** 
Sfcetat ara Weed Counts Bade on 4um 8, X95G.
Average Meeds per
. jSfcuare Yard*.
Per Cent of Meed
- ..-£sa£ntl*.. .
Tiiitawt Bate per Broad Cresses gifPÎ lrSB*S Grasses
acre leaved leaved
Sadie* tKA 4 lbs* 37 12 21.2 64*78 lbs. 14 1 70.2 97.012 lbs. 14 1 70*2 97.0
Sharpies £63748 4 lbs. 27 23 42.5 26.43 lbs . 17 13 63.8 55*912 lbs* 12 10 74.4 70.6
fcaieic Hydraside 4 lbs. 24 22 48*9 35.38 lbs. 29 30 3®*3 11.8
12 lbs. 21 15 55.3 55.9
Carbide and Carbon 4 lbs* 1 0 97*8 100.0
#2 12 lbs. SO 5 57.4 88.2
Control 47 34
* Avezwge weeds par square yard essputed fre» total weeds counted in
« M  sqpare jar* of three replicate. far cant of weed control cal­
culated aa average control minus average treated divided by average 
central equals per cent.
fable VI. &ssuite Obtained in studies m  Weed Control in Cotton with 
3 Herbieideet (I) bodiuia fCA* (a) Sharpies &C374GJ (3) 
haleie Hydraside. Valuta Shown ara Weed Geu&te Unde m  May 
U, 1950.











Sedlun fCA 4 lbs* as 2 47.9 76*46 lbs . 72 4 37.3 52.9ia lbs. $3 2 66.6 76.4
Sharpies K374© 4 lbs. 21 1 87.5 38.26 lbs. 9 2 94.6 76*412 lbs. 0 0 1U0.0 100,8
16 lbs. 0 a 100.0 100.0
24 lbs. 0 0 100.0 100.0
haleie Hyd reside 4 lbs. 181 4 0.0 52.9
8 lbs. 149 4 11.3 52*912 lbs. 111 3 34.3 64*7
Control 169 8.3 *»»*
* Average weed* per square yard computed frwa total weeds counted In 
one equare yard of three replicate. Per cent of weed control eal*» 
eelated as average control minus average treated divided by average 
eontrol equals per cent.
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Table YUU Beenlta Obtained la Studies ©a Weed Central la Gotten with 
Blanket and Brill Applications of the Diaitr© Hsrbielde 
"Preaefge** Value* Shown are Weed Counts ©a Bay 10, 
Iff©*
Total Weed*











1 - Preeerge * 6f/A 
Blanket application
548 1044 43 130 41*1 53.5
2 * Pr— Tge * 4#/a 
Drill application 343
512 43 44 75*4 77*1
3 * Pro— yge - 4#/a 
Drill applieatlea
218 347 27 108 34*5 41*4
4 • Proaerg# • 8#/A 
Blanket application
Bet recorded - - «
5 • Preaerge - 8#/a 
Drill appllQatien
211 1000 24 125 35.1 55*3
6 • Pmiifi * 4#/A 
Drill application
370 1733 44 214 73*7 22*3
Control 1403 173 280 *****
Other tmtisfifltc Be Cultivation or Treatneat* to date ~ -
• Average weeds per square yard computed frem the total weeds scanted 
ea 27 tfuart feet la eaeb of 8 roe* la the plot* The per sent of 
weed eontrol calculated aa average control minus average treated 
divided by average control*
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Table fill. lenelt® Obtained in Studio® on 2 Method® of Application 
of the Fre-emergence Chenieal «praaaige». (X) Blanket 
Application j (1) Drill Application. Value® Shown are 
Weed® Counted dune 12, 1750.
--....CtamteOitaaft-
Total Weed® 1 a ! fer Cent ofCounted M9S®-fiasiraiS







1 - Preaerge - 6#/A 
blanket application 75 143 7
18 70.0 30.7
2 * Fvenesge • 6#/A
Drill application 55 93 7
12 76.6 53*8
3 - Prenerge - 6#/a 
Drill application 24 55 3 7 70.0
73.0
4 * Prenerge - 6#/a
Blanket application 33 117 4 15
86*6 42*3
5 - Prenerge - S^/A 
Drill application
46 116 6 14 80.0 46.1
6 - Prenerge - 4#/A 
Drill application
104 77 13 12 56.6 53.8
7 - Central 243 208 30 26 —
* Average weeds per square yard confuted from the total weed® counted 
on 8 square yard® of eaeh plot. The per cent of weed eontrol cal­
culated a® average control minus average treated divided by average 
cheek.
Table IX. Seealte of Held Testa on Cotton Treated with 4 Methods of 
Controlling Grass and Btead~lesvsd Weedas (1) Blanket 
Application of "Preaerge*** Followed by Flame Cultivations 
(2) Drill Application of "Prenerge”* Followed by Oil And 
F&ans Cultivation; (3) Drill Application of wFre©erge% 
Followed by Oil Only; (4) horses! Control with Hand Booing*
Treatment
field in pounds of* 
Seed Cotton per Acre
1 - Prenerge 6#/A blanket and flame only 417
2 - Prenerge 6#/a drill and oil and flame 404
3 - Prenerge 6^/A drill and oil as needed 584
4 * Prenerge 8F/A blanket and flame only 668
3 - Prenerge 8#/A drill and oil and flame 347
6 - Prenerge 4#/A drill and oil as needed 28$
7 * Bernal control* hand hoeing 83
* Tields wore taken iron 100 foot of row on each of 8 rows in the 
plot and calculated aa pounds of seed cotton per aero*
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Table Xt &e*ult» Obtained trm Studies with 4 Kathode of Wool Control 
and the Coat per Asnt (1} Pre-emergeaee tallowed by Post* 
emergence end Flaae Cultivation; (2) Pre-emergence tallowed 
by Pest-eaergeaee ©Uj (3) PoatHWierganee Oil 5 (4} Hand 
Seeing.





Oil Ktame Hoeing af law Dollars
Prenerge 6#/A, 
Oil rod flame 3 4 0 2*9 10*02
Prenerge 60/A, 
oil 4
0 1 3*1 12.32
Premeige 61/A,
Oil wad fiaflse 3
4 0 0*86 11.13
Premerge 4#/a , 
Oil 4
0 1 8*9 11*22
Oil, i M 4 0 1 17*0 12*00
Gil, *31918 4 0 1 20*9 12*00
Control, hand 
hoeing
0 0 2 13*5 17*00
* Average computed from total weeds counted ©» $14 feet of row per 
plot*
** Oast based on current 1950 price* for chemicals, fuel for flaming 
and labor for hand hoeing*
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Table XX? fteeulta Obtained t r m  Studies on Injury to Cotton When 
Post-eaeigance Application of Herbieidal oils Mere Used 
Following Fr»"*ms«ne* Treatments and Were Fost-emergeace 
Oils Mara Oaed Alone* Values Shown ara Total lumbar of 
Stalks Observed on 200 Feet of Row in Each Plot.
number of Total* Cewouied .ttalaaa**







/ Utt O U
3 710 4*2 6*4 23.9
SUitr* 6#/A
/ LBQ. OU 3 640
0.0 1.3 12.5
Diaitro 6f/A 
/ Uffll O U 4
590 3.4 20.3 67.7
auitxo 4#/a 
/ uua ou 4 670 3.0 4.5 20.9
LUKX OU 4 720 1*4 4.2 23.6
!VS19X8 OU 4 470 2.1 0.0 12*6
a Average number of stalks par aera calculated as 41, 366*
** Percentages calculated by diTiding number counted by nuaber 
injured.
«** Stalks cracked and broken, plants fallen on ground.
**** includes '.iiled, severely injured, moderately Injured (stesia 
cracked, bant but not broken), and slightly injured (stems 
cracked or scarred but not bent).
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fafele XII* BUttlU Ottalaed tma Yield feats on Cotton treated with 
Pre>eaargsaee Followed tgr Post-caergenee Chemicals end 
Post-emcrgense Chemical* Alone* Values Shown are Yields 
in Pounds of Seed Cotton per Acre*
treatment
Mu«b*r of $ gallon/ A
Applications of Oil
Yield in Founds of 
Seed Cotton per Acre*
Dinitro Bi/i. / U U  O U 3 1042
Haiti* 4#/a / UiU ou 3 1031
Haiti* t*/a / uua ou 4 m
Bialtro 4j//a / lkrI ou 4 1212
USD. O U 4 1401
m%» ou 4 1174
Coatrsl 1136
* Yields taken from 100 feet of row on each of & rows in the plot 
end calculated as pounds of seed cotton per acre*
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Table MXHm &e#ult# Obtained from Studies m  Injury to Cotton Xvom 2 
Herbicldsi Oil# at 2 rate# of Applications (1) IBBlf 
(2) ¥$191$« Value# Sheen are Total dumber of Stalk# Observed on 200 Feet of Stow in Each Plot*
   —________ l’«r C*nt of Stand.......
Treatment end Total stalk#* Sevireiy^^ Killed or****
rate per sere observed Killed injured injured (total)
Uttil - 10 gal* 680 42*6 27*9 77*9
£51918 - 10 gal. 820 14*6 13*7 39*8
i M  - 3 gal* 310 13*7 9*8 37*2
WS1918 - 5 gal* 820 8*3 4*9 36*6
* Average stand per sere calculated as 32* 476*
** Percentages calculated by dividing number counted by number 
injured*
*** Stalks cracked and broken, plants fallen on ground*
**** includes killed, severely Injured, jsoderatei) injured (stems 
cracked, bent, but not broken), and slightly Injured (stems 
cracked or scarred but not bent)*
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fable W *  fceaalt* Obtained froa Yield Teat* on Cat ton Treated with 2 
tterbleidal Oil* at 2 hate* of Application* (X) IML; (2) 
*31918* Valae* are field* in Pmuda ©f Seed Cot tea per 
Acre*
Treatment hate per Acre
Yield* In Found® of* 
Seed Cotton per Acre
u«a 10 gallon* 819
m ? x e 10 gallon* 1340
I.BK1 5 gallon* 1039
*31918 3 gallon* 993
Control 1000
* Yield* taken from 100 feet of row on each of B row* in the plot and 
calculated a* pound* of seed cotton per acre*
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fable If* Basalts Obtains from field Scale Studies on the Control of 
Annual Gres* and Broad-leaved Weeds In Cotton. Cotton 
treated with ?re-e*erg«aee end Peat-evergenee Chemicals* 
Valuee are Weeds Counted on August 16, 1950, Approximately 
10 Days After Bhayhy«.
Computed JUtaflgL-.
feet timber, location 









U  • Peri&day 
15 April
13,024 658 1420 3.65 7.88
12 - Ferriday 
10 May
10,808 256 m 2.37 3.6*
Ferrlday-Ccntrel
April
2,400 139 134 5.79 5.5*
14 - tabs Providence 4,000 26 3 0.65 0.08
Lake Providence 
Control
2,000 62 3 . 3.10 0.U
* Average number of weeds per 100 feet of row calculated as number of 
weeds counted times 1 00, divided by the number of row feet counted.
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TaOxe AVI* Results of Xi«i4 Tests, Cost of dand i-abor aiid tawber of 
Cultivation* in Studies on Weed Control in Cotton Using 
Fre-emergence JJinitro and Post-cnergenoe Oil Sprays,
Teat be*
Founds of Seed 
Cotton per Acre*
.. tetJSKSSt-..




U  (22*5 acres) 1933 2 16,24 4
12 (22*5 acres) 2268 1 4.35 3
Ck (77 acres;** 2433 3 6,94 7
Ck (14 acres)*** 2463 3 5.89 8
« Average yield and cost of band labor calculated fxw records 
furnisbod by plantation nanager.
•* Planted same date as teat 11,
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MUtfMtoijr initial weed control, but appeared to bo broken (tone.* 
diluted* or laUfwiiw lor other msoiw for several weeks* GeitviUjr 
the resulto did fist ctww that flams cultivation could bo effectively 
applied early enough to control subsequent wood growth without ssriou© 
injury to the cotton plants* However, preliminary studies indicated 
that wood control during this critical period could bo effectively 
ashicved with poat~eaerg#nce oii application (9# 2&> 43, 44)*
dhilc carrying out thooe studies, problems oueh ao conditions 
of the seedbed, soil moisture, and cultural practices following 
chemical applications wore studied* Preliminary result* indicated 
that weed beds should be saeoth and free of clods (eeo Plate XI) % 
that you low aolature levels la the upper layers of soil could be 
correlated with spray Injury (9), and that the treated areas should 
he left undisturbed* further* that cultivation should be in a meaner 
so as sot to piece fresh soil over the treated areas or to build up 
berries* of soil which eight interfere with subsequent post-emergence 
spraying*
Tests were carried out during 1950 is order that critical 
studies could be made of pre-emergence dinitro sprays and post* 
emergence oil sprays, when applied alone or in combination with each 
other* Some of the tests here included flams cultivation as an 
additive weed control measure following the vario b chemical treatments* 
One-fourth aero tests were also carried out to study the effect of 
certain oils on the stand and yields of cotton*


















































































appUeaUoae ef the axosteties* thereby removing the natural resistance 
of the plant is injury* As the cotton plants continue to develop, the 
w »  ©eter layers of the stem are normally replaced by eerk tissue 
which is often aceeepanied by the development of small cracks* These 
•pen UutiM oro mere absorbent than the earlier, more c©aipaet tissues 
of the treated m m *
in the specific test* with the various types of ell, net enough 
injury «ss observed bo record until after the cotton bed been treated 
three or fear tines (except in the treatments ©f 10 gallon* per sore)! 
though there see a general Unharness observed iu all treated plants 
for a short while after cash treatment . This offset is assumed to 
have resaited Sworn the naptka elements contained in the oils* The 
settee apparently soon recovered free this type of Injury, with m  
lastly offset*
£eta rseorded o& one-fourth aere teste, indicated that four 
applications of oil under sons conditions om result in severe injury 
to the eottea stalks (see Table 13) (see Flats IV)* In the treatment 
with lHi£L at five gallons per acre, 25*5 per cent of the total stand 
was sempletely killed or severely injured* in the 10 gallons per 
aere treatment, 70*3 per sent of the cotton was dead or severely in­
jured sad 42*4 per ©cut of the stalks vers dead* The W8191S treat- 
■set of 5 gallone per aere resulted in only 13*4 per sent dead or 
severely injured stalks* These high rates of injury are not con­
sistently refleeted in the yield data batten from these tests (see 
Table 14)* Significant reduction of yield is recorded only in one



























































































































Mil i* thrown into the treated sone, new weed seeds are deposited, and 
the weed mfttnl deeigiled to deplete the treated area of gorainahlo 
mod *nd| io loot* Farther, 1% go impossible to control weeds in the 
drills of the cotton m w  if U«gr eaeoet bo reached and covered with 
the MfloUil intended for ibl« purpose* Proper cultivation during 
oil of the wood control period sennet bo emphasised too strongly if 
the fall m I m  of the methods uood for wood central aro to bo realised 
(see flats V).
from tbo xwsaito presented boro and in previous reports (d, 
f) it appears toot sufficient data aro available to support a tentative 
rscasmeadatioa for tbo uoo of chemicals ao a aeon* of wood control in 
cotton* the roauita would aeon to suggest tbo following method aa 
tbo mot efficient* atop ones The application of 6 to $ pounds of 
dioitso borbioido per aero aa a pre-emergence spray (blanket basis)*
Tbo water and oil aolublo feme of this chemical seen to be equally 
affective for wood control, when applied in 40 to to gallons par aero 
of total volume* This treatment should bo applied to approximately 
one-third of the total area of the field* thus reducing tbo actual 
oncost of herbicide sad diluent used by two-thirds of the total amount 
indicated above* The seedbeds should be firm and free of all clods 
before the application of the spray materials* Step twos The appli­
cation of five gallonF per aero of Mttil or W&1918 oil to a band of 
about $ inches centered over the cotton drill* The operation should 
follow throe to five weeks after the pro-emergence treatments, depending 































cotton boo completely covered the row at which time the atoadlng effect 
reduces the auwfeer of wood seedlings wkdeh will normally geminate. 
Flaae cultivation nay bo continued for varying lengths of tisi® after 
this provided proper shields for protection of the cotton foliage are 
septeyod*
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by flats* cultivation, the result* were excellent * The advantages of 
pro-emergence chemicals followed by post-emergcnce oils were clearly 
indicated* Flame cultivation following these measures has been shown 
to he of definite value* Only where these three methods were com­
bined wee it possible to produce cotton without any hand labor*
the studies on large field seals plots indicated adequate weed 
control resulting from the methods employed and reduction in the amount 
of hand labor required for large scale production of cotton* The 
condition of the seedbed at the tine of application is discussed and 
the importance of subsequent cultural practices is stressed* A 
tentative aethed for complete weed control in cotton has been suggested*
CONCLUSIONS
1. Application of dinitno herbicides at 6 to 8 pounds per acre resulted 
in satisfactory need control for a period of 3 to 5 week® when 
applied to properly prepared seedbeds.
2* V/h«n three applications of LHHX or WSl91d ©11 were used following 
pre-emergens* spray*, weed control was satisfactory, and serious 
injuxy to the stand sad yield did net result* If sore t h a n  three 
applications of oil wsrs applied, severe injury to the stands 
occurred, sod ill sens eases reductions In yields followed.
3. Flans cultivation fallowing the application of pre- and post- 
emergence etHM&esl* provided adequate weed control to carry cotton 
to maturity.
4. ho method described herein has resulted in completely satisfactory 
weed control when applied as a separate means of weed control.
When the three aetnods described, i.e., pre-emergence and poet- 
emergence chemicals and Hams cultivation, were applied together 




Plate I. Snowing Injury to Stand and Poor Weed Control Resulting from 
12 Pound* per Acre of Sodium TCA. Treated Left of Stake »3% 
Untreated Right*
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Flat* IX* Shewing Tractor Drawn Sprayar Spraying Four Cultip&ekcd 
ftewa with Pro-«soargcnca OhcBdoal*
53
Plate 111* Stowing Eesulte of Pre-emergence, Brill Application of 
"Premerge** Treated April 15, Photo Key 20, Treated 
12-14 Inches Eight of Stake, Untreated Middle left of 
Stake*
59
Figure 3 Figure 4
PlAte IV. Showing stsa Injury Resulting froi Post»ei»ergence Directed 
Applications of Herbicide! Oil. Figure 1. LHM1, 5 Gallons 
per Acre, 3 Applications. Figure 2. LHH1, 3 Gallons per 
Acre, 3 Applications Followed by 4 Flame Cultivations.
Figure 3. LHH1, 5 Gallons per Acre, 4 Applications. Figure 
4* LHH1, 10 Gallons per Acre, 4 Applications.
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Flat* V* Showing Results of Pre-divergence Application Followed by One 
Poet-cnergenee Application of Oil. Uncultivated Control on Left. Treated, Middles Cultivated> Drill# Undisturbed, on 
Light.
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